Abstract: The current wireless sensor networks (WSN) are assumed to be designed for specific applications, having data communication protocols strongly coupled to applications. The future WSNs are envisioned as comprising of heterogeneous devices assisting to a large range of applications. To achieve this goal, a flexible middleware layer is needed, separating application specific features from the data communication protocol, while allowing applications to influence the WSN behavior for energy efficiency. We propose a service-based middleware system for WSNs. In our proposal, sensor nodes are service providers and applications are clients of such services. Our main goal is to enable an interoperability layer among applications and sensor networks, among different sensors in a WSN and eventually among different WSN spread all over the world.
Introduction
standard protocols in the middleware layer provides the necessary mechanisms to enable the interoperability among different networks. The present work describes the main features and the components of the proposed middleware service. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 covers the background concepts. Section 3 presents the components of the proposed middleware system. Next, Section 4 details the system operation and Section 5 presents the related work. Section 6 discusses system features according to the specific requirements of sensor networks. Finally, Section 7 outlines the conclusions and future works.
Background
This section presents some background concepts needed for the comprehension of the remaining of the paper. The concepts outlined encompass WSN, middleware systems (generic and specific for WSN) and Web services technology.
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN)
Wireless sensor networks represent an increasingly important example of distributed event systems [15] . Most of these networks work as a reliable data capture network. Data are collected in the distributed sensors and relayed to a small number of exit points, called sinks, for further processing.
Since energy saving is a crucial requirement for sensor networks, the short range hop-by-hop communication is preferred over direct long-range communication to the destination. Therefore, the dissemination of information is done by nodes performing measurements and relaying data through neighboring nodes to reach some sink in the network. Data sent by different nodes can be aggregated in order to reduce redundancy and minimize the traffic and thus the energy consumption. To enable data aggregation in network in an efficient way, application-specific code, such as data caching and collaborative signal processing should occurs as close as possible to where data is collected. Such a processing depends on attribute-identified data to trigger application-specific code and hop-by-hop processing of data [14] .
WSN can be classified in proactive and reactive networks, according to the class of the target application. In proactive WSNs, nodes periodically (in a pre-defined interval) sense the environment and transmit data of interest. In reactive WSNs, nodes react immediately to sudden and drastic changes in the value of a sensed attribute. These classes of WSN are well suited for time critical applications.
Once the type of network is defined, protocols that efficiently route data from nodes to users have to be designed. Several WSN specific protocols have been proposed in the last few years [7, 14, 16, 19] . Some protocols are sender-initiated [22] while others are receiver-initiated [19] . Some protocols are based on a flat network topology [19, 22] while others are based on a hierarchical topology [7, 16] . In the latter case, protocols adopt a cluster-based approach and make use of some algorithm for cluster formation [36] requiring the coordination among nodes in a cluster.
For large-scale networks, grouping nodes in clusters can be beneficial for a number of reasons [36] . From a routing perspective, clustering allows network protocols to operate in a hierarchical fashion, breaking transmissions into different levels. Such an approach is highly fault-tolerant, providing better isolation and recovery of network problems. Clustering can also be beneficial for data collection algorithms. Some applications do not require the data collection from all nodes during all time. Cluster members can collaborate about recent data measurements and determine how much information should be transmitted to the user application. By averaging data values collected within the cluster, the algorithm can trade data resolution for transmission power [36] . Finally, clustering can help dealing with non-ideal distribution of sensor networks. In areas where there are a redundant number of sensors, a clustering algorithm can be used to select which nodes better represent data samples for the region and which ones can be put in a power-save mode, thus saving energy and increasing the lifetime of the network as a whole.
Most of WSN protocols rely on localized algorithms and data-centric communication, besides to exploit application-specific knowledge in the data dissemination. Localized algorithms are a special kind of distributed algorithms that achieve a global goal by communicating with nodes in a restricted neighborhood. Such algorithms scale well with increasing network size and are robust to network partitions and node failures [28] . Data-centric communication introduces a new style of addressing in which nodes are addressed by the attributes of data they generate (sensor type) and by their geographical location, instead of by their network topological location. Finally, the use of application knowledge in nodes can significantly improve the resource and energy efficiency, for example by application-specific data caching and aggregation in intermediate nodes [28] .
Regardless the specific protocol adopted, all protocols depend on some mechanism for representation of user application queries and of generated sensor data, and for execution of application-specific processing triggered by pre-defined data attributes. Data-centric protocols represent queries and data through high level descriptions (meta-data) and disseminate such descriptions in the network instead of the collected raw data. When a cluster-based approach is adopted, a further mechanism for representation of coordination messages exchanged among nodes is needed.
Middleware Technology
Middleware technologies free application designers of explicitly dealing with problems related to distribution, such as heterogeneity, scalability, resource sharing, and the like. Middleware provides application designers with a higher level of abstraction, hiding the complexity introduced by distribution. In other words, distribution becomes transparent [34] .
The term middleware is widely used to denote a layer comprised of groups of generic services sitting below user applications. Typical middleware services include directory services, service discovery, transactions, persistence and provide different types of transparencies, such as location transparency and fault transparency. CORBA [24] , J2EE and J2ME [31], COM [23] and WAE [46] (Wireless Application Environment) are examples of traditional middleware technologies. The use of middleware systems speeds up the development and deployment of new applications, leaving to the developers only the task of designing business specific components.
Traditional middleware technologies have been developed assuming the requirements of fixed distributed systems. Such systems are composed of fixed devices, with high processing and storage capabilities, usually permanently connected to the network through continuous and high bandwidth connections. These distributed systems operate in a relatively static execution context. For static context we mean the bandwidth is high and continuous and the location of the devices and services hardly ever changes.
WSN are a category of ad-hoc networks having all the features of such networks and some further constraints. Devices in WSN have low processing and storage capabilities, can be mobile or not, can be destroyed or suffer battery depletion and are subject to environmental dynamics. Furthermore, they are typically connected through wireless links with low capability and error prone. The adopted communication paradigm is typically asynchronous and event-driven.
The essential requirements for WSN middleware include providing mechanisms that assure the efficient use of communication resources available and that allow the dynamic configuration of user applications. Besides, it must be robust, fault tolerant, lightweight and with short storage requirements, given the WSN low capabilities.
One additional requirement concerns the execution context information. Middleware collects information on the execution context, such as actual location of a device, value of network bandwidth, latency, available remote services, etc. Most of middleware developed for traditional distributed systems adopts the principle of transparency. By transparency, we mean that such a context information is used privately by middleware and not shown to the applications. For example, middleware may discover a congestion in a portion of the distributed system and therefore redirect requests to access data to a replica residing on another part of the distributed system, without informing the application about this decision [5] . In the other hand, in WSN, applications must be aware of context information, in order to accomplish some strategy for efficient use of the scarce network resource. Such a feature is named principle of awareness. By awareness we mean that information about the execution context (or part of it) is passed up to the running applications, that are now in charge of taking strategic decisions [5] .
The next section gives a more detailed view of WSN middleware characteristics.
WSN Middleware Requirements
The main purpose of middleware for sensor networks is to support the development, maintenance, deployment and execution of sensing-based applications. This includes mechanisms for formulating complex high-level sensing tasks, communicating those tasks to the WSN, coordination of sensor nodes to split the tasks and distribute them to the individual sensor nodes, data fusion for merging sensor readings of individual sensor nodes into a high-level result, and reporting the result back to the task issuer. Moreover, appropriate abstractions and mechanisms for dealing with the heterogeneity of sensor nodes should be provided [5] . All mechanisms provided by a middleware system should respect the special characteristics of WSN, mainly the energy efficiency, robustness, and scalability. The communication style to be adopted should typically be asynchronous, eventdriven and data-centric.
Another unique feature of WSN middleware is the application knowledge in sensor nodes. Traditional middleware is designed to accommodate a wide variety of applications without necessarily needing application knowledge. Middleware for WSN, however, has to provide mechanisms for injecting application knowledge into the WSN [28] .
A further characteristic addresses the concepts of time and location of sensed events. Since WSNs monitors real world data, time and spatial information are relevant, being key elements for fusing individual sensor readings. Therefore, support for time and location management should be tighly integrated into a middleware for WSN [5] .
Finally, it is important to note that the scope of middleware for WSN is not restricted to the sensor network alone, but also covers external networks connected to the WSN (such as Internet) as well as the applications interested in querying sensor data through such external network.
Despite of the advantages of the middleware technology, current works on WSN are not considering such a technology in the network design. WSNs have been built with a high degree of dependency between the applications and the underlying communication protocol. Such a dependency generates rigid systems, with sensor networks being specifically designed to particular applications.
In fact, WSN applications should be able to access the network and modify the underlying data dissemination behavior in order to achieve energy efficient. The adoption of a middleware service provides a flexible, application independent layer that allows the interaction among different applications and the WSN, separating the data communication functionalities from the application specific processing.
In this work, we propose a middleware layer for sensor networks that aims to meet their specific requirements. Our proposal is based on the concept of service, and on the Web services technology. The next section gives an overview on the Web services technology.
2.4
The Web Services Technology
Web services can be define as modular programs, generally independent and self-describing, that can be discovered and invoked across the Internet or an enterprise intranet. Like componentbased middleware systems, Web services expose an interface that can be reused without worrying about how the service is implemented. Unlike current component-based middleware [23, 24, 31] , Web services are not accessed via protocols dependent on a specific object-model. Instead, Web services are accessed via ubiquitous Web protocols and data formats, such as Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP [12] ) and XML [41] , which are vendor independent.
The Web Services Description Language (WSDL) [39] is an XML language for describing the interface of a Web service enabling a program to understand how it can interact with a Web service. Each Web service publishes its interface as a WSDL document (an XML document) that completely specifies the service's interface so that clients and client tools can automatically bind to the Web service.
A WSDL document defines services as collections of network endpoints or ports [39] . Besides, messages and port types are defined. Messages are abstract descriptions of the data being exchanged, and port types are abstract collections of operations. In WSDL, there is a separation between the abstract definition of messages and their concrete network implementation. This allows the reuse of abstract definitions of messages and port types. The concrete protocol and data format specification for a particular port type defines a reusable binding. A port is specified by associating a network address with a reusable binding. A service is defined as a collection of ports.
The SOAP protocol extends XML so that computer programs can easily pass parameters to server applications and then receive and understand the returned semi-structured XML data document. The SOAP specification has four parts [45] . The SOAP envelope construct defines an overall framework for expressing what is in a message, who should deal with it, whether it is optional or mandatory, and how to signal errors. The SOAP binding framework defines an abstract framework for exchanging SOAP envelopes between peers using an underlying protocol for transport. The SOAP encoding rules defines a serialization mechanism that can be used to exchange instances of application-defined data, arrays, and compound types. The SOAP's standard communication model is the asynchronous model, however, it can be mapped to represent more complex communication models such as RPC-like (solicit and response) or broadcast communication models. The RPC communication model is the last part of the SOAP specification.
Since the Web services technology uses XML as the encoding system, data is easily exchanged between computing systems with incompatible architectures and incompatible data formats. WSDL completely describes the Web service interface, while SOAP completely describes parameters, data types and exceptions included in a message being exchanged between Web services.
The Web services technology is based on a flexible architecture named SOA (service-oriented architecture [13] ). In a service-oriented architecture three roles are defined: a service requestor, a service provider and a service registry.
A service provider is responsible for creating a service description, publishing that service description to one or more service registries, and receiving Web services invocation messages from one or more service requestors.
A service requestor is responsible for finding a service description published to one or more service registries and for using service descriptions to invoke Web services hosted by service providers. Any consumer of a Web service is a service requestor [13] .
The service registry is responsible for advertising Web service descriptions published to it by service providers and for allowing service requestors to search the collection of service descriptions contained within the service registry. The service registry role is to be a match-maker between service requestor and service provider [13] .
Besides the roles just described, three operations are defined as part of SOA architecture: publish, find and bind. These operations define the contracts between the SOA roles.
The publish operation is an act of service registration or service advertisement. When a service provider publishes its Web service description to a service registry, it is advertising the details of that Web service description to a community of service requestors.
The find operation is the logical dual of the publish operation. It is the contract between a service requestor and a service registry. With the find operation, the service requestor states a search criteria, such as type of service. The service registry matches the find criteria against its collection of published Web services descriptions.
The bind operation embodies the client-server relationship between the service requestor and the provider [13] . It can be sophisticated and dynamic, such as on-the-fly generation of a client-side proxy based on the service description used to invoke the Web service, or it can be a static model, where a developer hand-codes the way a client application invokes a Web service [13] .
Besides to comply to the SOA pattern, the Web service technology can be factored into three protocols stacks [13] : the wire stack (or exchange format), the description stack and the publish and discovery stack. Next, we present a brief description of each stack.
• The Wire stack
The wire stack represents the technologies that determine how a message is sent/received from the service requestor to the service provider. Such a stack is composed of three levels. The first level is the network protocol. Web services can be based on a variety of standard, Internet wire protocols, such as HTTP [12] or FTP [26] , as well as sophisticated enterprise-level protocols such as RMI/IIOP [24] . The second level is the data encoding mechanism. Web services use XML for data encoding. The third level refers to XML messaging layers. For XML messaging, Web services use SOAP, that acts as a wrapper to XML messages, guaranteeing a solid, standard-based foundation for Web services communication.
• The Description Stack
The main goal on service description is to provide aspects of a service that are important to the service requestor. In Web services, XML is the basis of service description. The XML Schema specification (XSD) [42] defines the canonical type system and all service description technologies in the description stack are expressed using XML. Besides the level of canonical data type definition, the next levels of the stack are the descriptions of the service interface, the service concrete mapping and the service endpoint. All of those levels use WSDL. With WSDL, a developer describes the set of operations supported by a Web service, including the objects that are expected as input and output of such operations, the various bindings to concrete network and data encoding schemes. An endpoint defines the network address where the service itself can be invoked.
As being an XML language, WSDL is a very flexible model for services descriptions but it is also rather verbose. For most applications the verbosity of XML is not a problem. Sensor networks applications, however, are different. A typical sensor device has very limited processing power and memory capacities, and, most importantly, has a very slow communications channel available. Therefore, a more compact mechanism for representing the data is needed. One example of such a mechanism is the WAP Binary XML Content Format (WBXML [40] ). This format defines a compact binary representation for XML [41] , intended to reduce the size of XML documents for transmission and to simplify parsing them. WBXML was designed to be used as part of the WAP protocol [47] . The binary XML content format was designed to allow more effective use of XML data on narrowband communication channels with no loss of functionality or semantic information.
• The publish and discovery stack This stack corresponds to the directory service for Web services. Service providers need a publication mechanism so that they can provide information about the Web services they offer, while service requestors need well-defined find APIs for using such Web services. The UDDI standard [35] is the proposed technology for Web services directory.
Proposed Middleware Service
Our work proposes a distributed middleware system for sensor networks sitting above the data dissemination protocol and basing on the Web services technology. Such a middleware aims to provide a generic and flexible interoperability layer allowing different user applications to access and extract data from sensor networks.
The main goal of our middleware is to provide an interoperability layer:
• among user applications and the WSN, allowing the execution of data queries and of application specific processing in-network;
• among different sensors in the same WSN, allowing data communication and sensors coordination according to an underlying protocol;
• eventually, among different sensor networks.
The proposed system is based on the Web services technology. Web services are built according to a pattern called service-oriented architecture (SOA) and they can be described by a trio of interoperability stacks [13] (see Section 2.4).
Sections 3.1 describes the sensor network physical components considered in the proposed system. Section 3.2 describes the roles played by the middleware components in agreement with the SOA pattern, while Section 3.3 describes such components according to the Web services interoperability stacks.
Sensor Network Physical Components
In our system, we consider a sensor network as comprising of two main physical components: sensor nodes and sink nodes. Our distributed middleware runs in both sensor and sink nodes above the data dissemination and the location services. Furthermore, a proxy provides the communication interoperability between user applications and the sensor network (Figure 1) . Its important to note that this proxy is not coupled to our middleware design, neither it is required to be built with any specific technology. It is actually a generic proxy responsible for generating SOAP messages to be exchanged between the user application and the WSN. 
Data Dissemination Protocol
Registry A sensor node can contain one or more specialized sensing devices. Furthermore, it can have routing and data aggregation capabilities. Thus, the routing function is distributed among all nodes. We assume that all the sensor nodes have enough processing and storage capacities to store and execute aggregation programs.
Sink nodes provide an interface through which external systems can obtain the information collected by the sensor network. Such interfaces can be accessed locally or remotely (i.e., through the Internet). Sink nodes can also aggregate data, but they do not have sensor devices. We assume that they are more powerful regarding to processing and communication capabilities than sensor nodes.
3.2
System Components According to the Service-Oriented Architecture Pattern
The proposed system is based on the concept of service-oriented architecture (SOA) [13] (see Section 2.4). A user application querying data from a sensor network plays the role of a service requestor. Sink nodes act primarily as service providers to the external environment. They provide the service descriptions of the whole sensor network, and they offer access to such services. At the same time, sink node act as requestors to the sensor nodes, requesting their specialized services, in order to meet the user application needs. Sensor nodes are service providers, providing data and programs (for application-specific processing). Sensor nodes send their services description to sink nodes, thus executing the basic publish operation. Sink nodes also act as registries, keeping a repository with services descriptions of each sensor type existing in the sensor network ( Figure 2 ).
In our system, the functionality of the publish operation is accomplished through the Publish_content operation, and the functionalities of find and bind operations are both accomplished through the Subscribe_interest operation (see Section 3.3.2).
Our system groups the functionalities described by the operations find and bind in one single operation. Sink nodes provide the services description interface and, at the same time, provide access to such services. The user application interacts only with sink nodes, and sink nodes in its turn access sensor nodes services passing the resulting data to the application. In fact, the operation find is only accomplished internally by the sink nodes, which consult their repositories of services descriptions. When an application submits a query to the sensor network, it is actually executing a bind to the services supplied by the sensor nodes. However, the application only interacts with the sink. The operation Subscribe_Interest is translated by the sink to a find operation followed by a bind to the sensor nodes that can meet the application request. 
Interoperability Stacks
In our system, the wire stack is composed of the SOAP protocol and an underlying data dissemination protocol. We do not make assumptions about the underlying protocol. Instead, we provide a generic interface for a class of protocols. The description stack has all of its levels based on WSDL documents, in the document-centric approach [13] . The functionalities of the publish and discovery stack are accomplished by a software module executing in sink nodes. Sink nodes act as service registry agents. During the network configuration, sensor nodes send messages publishing their services and sink nodes keep a repository with such descriptions. Besides such functionalities, sink nodes act as interceptors for network services requests. External applications access the network via sink nodes. Sinks receive requests and direct such requests to sensor nodes according to the information stored in the sink repository.
Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 detail the wire and description stacks. We do not describe the discovery stack in detail since it is not relevant to this work.
The Wire stack: the communication framework
Users applications interested in submitting queries to the sensor network must access some sink node. The communication between user applications and sink nodes can be accomplished through conventional TCP/IP sockets. Applications must generate a SOAP message describing the user interests. Such a message is generated based on the sensor network service descriptions stored in the sink repository. Services descriptions are written in WSDL language. Since WSDL is an open and ubiquitous standard for services description, there are many tools [18, 32] for automatic generation of SOAP proxies. Proxies build SOAP messages and receive back query results thus, they represent the software interface among applications and sink nodes. The proposed WSN middleware provides a service interface allowing user applications to interact with the sensor network system in an application-to-application communication style, offering more flexibility than a direct user interface. Instead of submitting queries in a proprietary and pre-defined format, specified through the user interface, applications are free to choose the way they want to view and receive data.
All the communication inside the sensor network is accomplished using the underlying data dissemination protocol and formatted as SOAP messages. The sending and receiving of SOAP messages by a SOAP node is mediated by a binding to an underlying protocol. SOAP messages can be transported using a variety of underlying protocols. SOAP Version 1.2 Part 2: Adjuncts [43] includes the specification for a binding to HTTP. Additional bindings can be created by specifications that conform to the binding framework introduced in [44] . Specific bindings for each data dissemination protocol should be defined as needed.
The SOAP protocol is responsible for defining exchanging rules and messages format in our system. In order to reduce the messages size, thus saving energy in sending/receiveing, the XML compact binary representation [40] is adoted for SOAP messages exchanged inside the sensor network
The SOAP module, as well as a module representing the data dissemination protocol must be present in every node in the network.
• SOAP Module
The SOAP module in our system is composed of three main components: the SOAP engine, a set of handles and a binding with the underlying protocol. The SOAP engine acts as the main entry point into the SOAP module. It is responsible for coordinate the SOAP message's flow through the various handles and for ensuring that the SOAP semantics are followed. Handles are the basic building blocks inside the SOAP module and they represent the messages processing logic, including the marshalling/unmarshalling of messages transport specific processing. Three kinds of handles are defined: common handles, transport handle and specific handle. Common handles are responsible for marshalling/unmarshalling of messages, header and attachments processing, serialization, conversions of data type to the types supported by the local software, among any other basic functions. The transport handle Matching_Data is specifically built for sending and receiving messages through the underlying protocol. The handle Matching_Filter is a sensor's specific handle which is built for representing the activation of application-specific programs inside the network. More details about the use of specific handles are described in Section 4.
Sink nodes contain common handles only. Sensor nodes contain, besides common handles, the transport handle Matching_Data and the Web services specific handle Matching-Filter.
The Services Description Stack: WSDL Documents
The generic services provided by a sensor network are described through a WSDL document. In that document, port types elements (see Sectio 2.4) contain two types of service descriptions: descriptions of services provided by sensor nodes and descriptions of services provided by sink nodes. Each service port type contains operations, that can be thought as system APIs. Those operations contain parameters, defined in the document through messages. Bindings of operation definitions to their concrete implementation should be defined according to the underlying protocol. The WSDL language allows a binding to be defined through SOAP or directly to a lower level protocol. A port identification, indicating the place containing the operation implementation, can be done through any unique identifier, as a device address.
The operations defined for the Web services specified in our system address the requirements of a generic sensor network. Despite of the data dissemination protocol adopted, a WSN needs mechanisms to: represent user queries and sensor data; represent and trigger application specific code; and to represent coordination messages in cluster-based approaches. The following operations aims to provide such mechanisms.
Publish_Content: used by the sensor node to create and disseminate a SOAP message containing its service descriptions. Services include types of sensing data and filters existent in the sensor node.
Publish_Data: used by sensor nodes to create SOAP messages communicating generated data.
Subscribe_Interest: used by an application to submit a query to a sink node. The query includes the interest description and the filters to be activated.
Subscribe_Filter: used by an application in a sink node to inject a new filter in the network. A filter contains the attributes to be matched for its execution and the syntax to invoke the filter program.
Join_Cluster: used by sensor nodes to declare their intention to join in a cluster. Advertising_Leader: used by the elected leader node to announce its identity to the others cluster members.
System Operation
Sensor networks have an initial setup stage comprising of four different phases: deployment, activation, local organization and global organization [37] . Deployment is the physical placement of sensors in the target area. In order to reduce energy consumption, sensor nodes reside in a sleep state until the deployment. Therefore, sensors need to undergo an activation phase after they are scattered in the region of interest. The local organization phase includes the neighbors' discovery. During the global organization phase, nodes establish the communication path to some sink in the network. It is essential that all nodes reach a sink through some path so that their data can be delivered to the application. After the organization phase, each node is supposed to know and distinguish the nearby nodes. Any unique identifier can be used as a node identifier, as for example, its MAC address or a device serial number. When adopting a hierarchical, cluster-based protocol, besides the phases just described, the WSN initial organization includes a phase for clusters formation, in which nodes group themselves in clusters with a chosen leader or cluster-head responsible for the management of the communication among cluster members.
Our middleware system operates according to four different steps: intial setup, interest advertisement, data advertisement, and (optionally) cluster formation. We discuss each one of those steps in the next sections. Figure 3 presents a sequence diagram describing the system operation according to such steps. 
4.1
Step 1 -Initial Set Up
In our system, during the local and global organization phases, nodes exchange SOAP configuration messages (Figure 43.1) , describing the services (data and filters) supplied by them. Such messages include the node and network identification (the latter used when there are several interconnected sensor networks), a TTL (sensor time-to-live), sensor type(s), geographical location, current amount of energy, maximum and minimum confidence degrees, maximum and minimum acquisition intervals (data rate), filters that exist in the node and specific information of each sensor type. The SOAP configuration message is broadcasted in the network using the functionality of the SOAP data (aggregated) advertising message underlying data dissemination protocol. When a sensor node receives a configuration message, it can decide to transmit it or not. If the message describes a sensor type matching its own features or if a similar message has already been sent before, the node does not need to transmit it again. Sinks keep entries for each different sensor type, therefore their repositories scale with the number of sensor types. Sink nodes store the content of received configuration messages in a local repository. Such a repository is based on soft-state, since active sensors in a particular instant of time can be inactive in a subsequent instant. It is important that every sink in the network has the complete knowledge on all existent sensor types. Sinks may periodically exchange messages, so that all sinks contain the same information.
<SOAP-ENV
Since configuration messages traverse intermediary nodes until reaching a sink, such nodes can also store messages exploiting their content, for example, extracting geographic and energy information when disseminating interests through the network. The information about sensor geographical location can be used when the underlying protocol implements some kind of locationbased routing optimization [49] . The data dissemination protocol adopted can be further optimized considering the sensor current energy in the decisions about routing. The optimization procedures based on geography location or current energy are included as application-specific programs in the network, and are executed only when the application asked for it.
4.2
Step 2 -Interest Advertisement
Applications requesting data from a sensor network should subscribe an interest in some sink. An interest contains the sensor type, the data type, the geographical location of interest, the acquisition interval (data rate) and the acquisition duration. For time critical applications, a threshold value can be included, as a limit from which the sensors must inform data, regardless the current data rate.
Applications can request the activation of application-specific programs existent in nodes. Furthermore, new programs can be injected in the network. A program description contains an identifier and a list of data types with their respective values. The identifier is used to trigger the execution of the appropriate program already existent in the sensor node when such a node receives data matching the values specified in the program description. When injecting a new program, it is transported as a SOAP message attachment [45] .
SOAP messages advertising interests ( Figure 5 -SOAP message advertising interests. are disseminated in the sensor network using the underlying data dissemination protocol (Figure 3.2) .
A handle responsible for matching data to interests, named Matching_Data handle ( Figure  3. 3) is provided as part of the middleware layer. 
4.3
Step 3 -Data Advertisement A sensor generates data in an initial rate specified in its configuration message. The sensor only sends SOAP data advertisement messages if it had received a previous interest message advertising interests matching its own data type. Sensors change their acquisition interval according to the received SOAP interest messages. When detecting data for which they have received an interest, sensors issue data advertisement messages.
SOAP messages advertising data ( Figure 6 ) contain the data type, the instance (or value) of that type that was detected, the sensor current location (sensors can be mobile), the signal intensity, the confidence degree in the accomplished measurement, a timestamp, and the current sensor amount of energy.
The message dissemination ( Figure 3 .4) involves a matching stage among data and interests, and the possible execution of filters. The matching data to interest stage is accomplished by the handle Matching_Data (Figure 3.3) . The handle Matching_Filter (Figure 3 .5) matches data to programs and dispatches programs execution (Figure 3 .6) whenever it is necessary. The resulting (possibly aggregated or filtered) data are delivered to the dissemination layer as a new SOAP data advertisement message to be sent along the network (Figure 3.7) . 
4.4
Step 4 -Cluster Formation
Cluster-based protocols have additional cluster formation and cluster-leader election phases according to a specific algorithm [36] . After nodes are relatively confident that they are aware of their neighbors (organization phase), the next task is to form relationships with nearby nodes resulting in clusters. Clusters should contain a manageable number of nodes that are close [organization tech]. Usually cluster formation algorithms include a step in which nodes declare their interest in joining in a particular cluster as a leader and a further step of deciding which node will be the leader, advertising the chosen node to the other cluster members. Specific code representing the algorithm must be injected in the network in a interest advertising message. Two messages are needed to accomplish the functionality of a generic cluster algorithm: the Join_cluster message ( Figure 7 ) is used by nodes advertising their desire of joining in a cluster and the Advertising_Leader message (Figure 8 ) announces the elected cluster leader. Join_cluster messages contain the node identification, a timestamp and the node current energy amount. The node energy can be considered or not for the cluster algorithm being used. Join_cluster messages can be multicasted or broadcasted in a target area, according to the underlying data dissemination protocol. Advertising_Leader messages contain a timestamp and the elected leader node identifier. 
Discussion
In this section we discuss the features of the proposed middleware system according to the specific requirements sketched for WSN presented in Sections 2.2 and 2.3.
• Efficient Usage of WSN Resources
The content of SOAP messages includes information on node energy and geographical location. Both information are parameters for resource usage optimization algorithms. Application specific code implementing such algorithms is deployed in sensor nodes and triggered by SOAP messages containing some pre-defined data values.
• Robustness and Fault Tolerance
The proposed middleware system is fully distributed, with application specific code deployed in every sensor node and with the information on services provided by the WSN being replicated in every sink node. Such a distributed feature naturally increases the system robustness and fault tolerance.
• Lightweight and Short Storage and Energy Requirements SOAP is a lightweight protocol, with implementations specifically built for embedded systems. The SOAP messages exchanged through the system as well as the WSDL documents stored in repositories are represented with the XML binary compact format, in order to reduce their length. The use of the compact format also reduces the message payload and thus the energy spent in message transmission.
• Statement and Communication of High Level Tasks and Coordination among Nodes
Functionalities of node coordination as well as the communication of high level tasks are accomplished through generic SOAP messages defined by the middleware system (see Section 4).
• Data Fusion and Data Filtering Data filtering and aggregation programs can be loaded in sensor nodes during the WSN deployment or they can be injected on-the-fly as SOAP message attachments. Such programs are triggered when pre-defined data arrive in sensor nodes containing the programs code. The trigger data are defined by interest advertising SOAP messages.
• Support to Nodes Heterogeneity Such a support is a central feature of our proposal. Since our middleware system is based on the ubiquitous XML technologies, we naturally address the interconnection among different sensor nodes in a WSN, or even among different WSNs throughout our middleware layer.
• Awareness and Application Knowledge User applications and the middleware layer exchange execution context information, such as nodes energy and location, in order to carry out optimization strategies for the efficient use of WSN resources.
Related work
There are some projects addressing the development of middleware for WSN, such as [10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19] . The Smart Messages Project [17] is based on agent-like messages containing code and data, which migrate throughout the sensor network. NEST [10] provides microcells as a basic abstraction. They are similar to operating system tasks with support for migration, replication, and grouping. SCADDS [14] is based on a paradigm called Directed Diffusion, which supports robust, data-centric and energy-efficient delivery and in-network aggregation of sensor events. Most of these projects are in an early stage focusing on developing algorithms and components for WSN [12] , which might later serve as a foundation for future middleware systems.
In [4] a distributed sensor network middleware service is presented whose purpose is power conservation. Such a service sits on top of the network routing layer and performs data placement and caching as a strategy to conserve battery power. That work does not address the representation of user queries and sensor data.
The Intentional Naming System is an attribute-based name system operating in a overlay network over the Internet [1] . It provides a method based on late binding to cope with dynamically located devices. Despite of having several features desirable for a middleware for sensor networks, INS was designed for more generic mobile networks, offering a sophisticated hierarchical attribute matching procedure. However, they do not address the specific requirements of WSN, nor provide mechanisms which deal with interoperability issues.
Our proposal has some similarities with [48] , a database approach for WSN systems. Such a work exploits the sensor computation capabilities to execute part of the query processing inside the network, using query proxies. In their distributed approach, relevant data is extracted from the sensor network, when and where it is needed. The primary difference from our work is that they adopted a relational data base approach, based on XML an SQL queries optimization. Their system performs aggregations in the network as specified by a centrally computed query plan. We propose a totally distributed service approach, based on the ubiquitous standards WSDL and SOAP.
Conclusions and Future Works
In this paper, we have presented a middleware service for sensor networks. We claim that the future wireless sensor networks should provide a ubiquitous, standardized access through a common and application independent interface. The contributions of this work are three-fold. First, we propose an interoperability layer separating the data dissemination functionality from the applicationspecific processing. Second, we have defined an ubiquitous middleware architecture for WSN based on the Web services technology, where sink nodes are modeled as Web Services that expose services provided by the network using a standard service interface. Third, we propose the use of the WSDL language and SOAP protocol, already recognized as Internet standards, as the mechanisms for describing services and formatting messages used by the underlying communication protocol.
We do not couple our proposal to any particular underlying data dissemination protocol. Instead, we provide a generic interface between the middleware layer and the underlying protocol layer.
The proposed approach offers high expressiveness and flexibility when designing sensor networks, allowing the interoperability of heterogeneous sensor. In our approach, sensor networks can be used as a system for supplying data for different applications and users. Our main goal is to provide the underpinning for building more general purpose networks, instead of strictly task-specific ones, in order to assist a large range of users, possibly spread all over the world, sharing a common interest in a specific application area. Since energy saving is a key element in WSN design, our proposal makes an effort to keep the amount of spent energy in the same level as current WSN systems. It is important to note that energy consumption in data processing in WSNs is assumed to be order of magnitude smaller than in data transmission [19] . Therefore, the additional processing needed for parsing SOAP messages should be insignificant to the system. For this reason, our approach addresses energy saving in data transmission by adopting a compact binary XML format in the messages exchanges inside the WSN.
Currently, we are working on the implementation of the SOAP module as described in this paper. Our implementation is based on the ESOAP [10] , a SOAP implementation version especially designed for embedded systems. We have already defined the WSDL documents for describing the WSN services and the SOAP messages format and content. We expect that the experimental results prove the system feasibility and beside, the total energy spent in transmission and processing do not overcome the values found in current WSN protocols.
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